
Date:06th June,2023

To

Mr. Shubho Bera

On-line Surveillance
BSE Limited
P J Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400001

Scrip:543547

Sub: Clarification on Price Movement
Ref: E-mail dated 05.05.2023

Dear Sir,

With reference to your mail reference L/SURV/ONLIPV/NKl2023-202413345 dated 05th June,2023, seeking

clarification on the movement in the price of our security at your exchange in the recent past, please note

that the Company has intimated, from time to time, to BSE Limited, all events and information which may

have an impact on the operation and performance of the Company which include price sensitive information

and such disclosures as required pursuant to provisions of Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 ("Listing Regulations"). Further, there is no change in any

information nor there are any impending announcements, as on date, except those filed with the Exchange,

which in the opinion of the Company may have bearing on the price behavior of the scrip on the exchange.

Therefore, the movement in Company's share prices on your exchange is purely due to market conditions

and apparently market driven on which the company neither has any control nor has knowledge of reasons

thereof and since the shares of the company are freely traded on the exchange platform, the Company has

no comment to offer on the movement of price of its security.

The company shall keep the Stock Exchange duly informed of any information as may be required under said

Regulation as and when any such event occurs/information is available'

ln case you need any further clarification/ information, we shall be glad to provide the same.

Kindly take the above on record and oblige.

With regards

Thanking you,

For Ddev Plastiks lndustries Limited

Tanvi Goenka (ACS-3 1176)

Company Secretary

Ddev PtasElks I dusErles LlmlEed
Street, Kolkata - 700 071

Tel : : kolkata@ddevgroup.in, www.ddevgroup.in

Mumbai Office : 106, Laxmi Plaza, Laxmi lndustrial E , New Link Road, Andheri (West), Mumbai - 400 053, lndia
Tel: +91-22-670214 E-mail : mumbai@ddevgroup.in
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